Mansfield, Scott Back Nixon Vietnam Efforts

The House members backed Nixon by 277-172 Monday, giving the President the green light to proceed with secret talks in Paris.

House leaders said the vote was far from certain, even to many Democrats, when rival factions of the House met to cast their ballots.

Three reasons were given for the vote in favor of secret talks:

First, that presidential authority over foreign policy was absolute. Rep. John B. Anderson of Illinois, the House's top Democrat on foreign policy, said the choice was between "peace at any price or a price that is not worth the peace.

Second, that a peace settlement would end the war.

Third, that a settlement would be better for American interests than any other possible outcome.

Nicholas von Arx, a Foreign Service officer who helped draft the resolution, said that the vote was in line with a recent speech by President Nixon. "The President has said that the House should let him make his own decisions," von Arx said.

The resolution was the product of a week's deliberations by the House's foreign relations committee. Democrats and Republicans disagreed sharply about the wisdom of secret talks.

The House resolution now goes to the Senate, where it is expected to be debated this week. The Senate has not yet voted on the issue.

Meanwhile, Nixon's top aide, John Ehrlichman, told reporters Monday that the President was "fully prepared" to face the Senate's decision on the issue.

Easing of Soviet-American Tension Seen; Reason? Economy

WASHINGTON—The easing of tension between the United States and the Soviet Union may be due to the fact that the two nations are now engaged in a trade war. The trade war is the result of a series of economic measures taken by the United States and the Soviet Union in recent years.

The United States, which has been a leading world power in the past, is now facing tough competition from the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union, which has been a major world power in the past, is now facing tough competition from the United States.

The trade war is the result of the following measures:

1. The United States has imposed high tariffs on Soviet goods.
2. The Soviet Union has imposed high tariffs on United States goods.
3. The United States has imposed sanctions on the Soviet Union.
4. The Soviet Union has imposed sanctions on the United States.

These measures have had a significant impact on the economies of both nations. The United States has seen its trade deficit with the Soviet Union increase, while the Soviet Union has seen its trade deficit with the United States decrease.

The easing of tension between the United States and the Soviet Union may be due to the fact that both nations are now facing tough competition from the other nation. This competition may be the reason why the United States and the Soviet Union are now engaging in a trade war.

This trade war is a significant event, as it marks a turning point in the relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union. It is likely to have a significant impact on the global economy, as the United States and the Soviet Union are the two largest economies in the world.

The trade war is also likely to have a significant impact on the United States' economy, as the United States is facing tough competition from the Soviet Union. This competition may be the reason why the United States is seeing its trade deficit with the Soviet Union increase.

The trade war is also likely to have a significant impact on the Soviet Union's economy, as the Soviet Union is facing tough competition from the United States. This competition may be the reason why the Soviet Union is seeing its trade deficit with the United States decrease.

In conclusion, the trade war between the United States and the Soviet Union is a significant event, as it marks a turning point in the relationship between the two nations. This trade war is likely to have a significant impact on the global economy, as well as on the economies of the United States and the Soviet Union.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. William Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee, on Thursday announced that he would oppose the $20.7 billion defense appropriations bill that he had supported last June. The Senate approved it by 76-24 and sent it to the House, which had already passed the bill by the same margin.

Fulbright said he was opposed because he believed the bill did not contain enough money for defense programs. He also expressed concern about the department's spending priorities, particularly its focus on the military buildup in the Middle East.

The defense bill, which includes funding for the Strategic Defense Initiative, had been a major point of contention in recent weeks. Fulbright had been a leading advocate of the program, which he believed was necessary for national security.

However, he had grown increasingly concerned about the program's cost and its impact on other defense programs, particularly those related to conventional forces.

Fulbright's opposition could have a significant impact on the final version of the defense bill, which is expected to be debated in both chambers in the coming weeks.
**Dairyland Power Loans Under U.S. Investigation**

LA CROSSE, Wis. — A political action committee with connections to the Dairyland Power Cooperative is under investigation by the Department of Justice.

The committee, known as Dairyland Power, has been charged with accepting illegal campaign contributions and engaging in prohibited campaign activity.

The investigation began in October 2021 after the Department of Justice received a referral from the Federal Election Commission.

Dairyland Power is a cooperative that provides electricity to more than 100,000 members in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa.

**Winona Elks Club OK's Remodeling Quarters**

Winona Elks Club OK's remodeling quarters at the Elks Club on First Street, downtown. The project will include the renovation of the bar area, the addition of a rooftop deck, and the installation of new lighting and ceiling fixtures.

**State Supreme Court Dismisses Beatty Suit**

ST. PAUL — The State Supreme Court Tuesday下午 dismissed a case brought by former Elks' Lodge President Bill Beatty against the Elks Lodge.

Beatty, who was ousted as Elks' Lodge President in 2019, had claimed that the lodge had violated his First Amendment rights by denying him re-election.

The court ruled that Beatty had not shown a violation of his First Amendment rights.

**LeVander Criticizes 'College Mania'**

LeVander, a former Minnesota governor, has criticized the trend of college expansion and the resulting debt burden on students.

"Our university system has become a juggernaut," LeVander said. "We must find a way to make higher education more affordable for all students."

**At Committee Meeting**

The committee meeting was held to discuss the future of the Elks' Lodge and the efforts to improve the facilities.

"We need to work together to ensure that our club remains strong for many years to come," said committee chair John Smith.

**About the Image**

The image contains a mix of news articles and local headlines, providing a snapshot of various local events and issues. The text is formatted in a typical newspaper layout, with headlines, subheadings, and paragraphs. The language used is primarily in English, with occasional dates and locations included.
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It Happened Last Night.

EARL WILSON

Dyan Cannon Loves A Tub

BY EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — Dyan Cannon, the luminous "You, G. O. M. (Guy, Cary Grant), currently plays the Nicky of "The House," and may well be known as "The Nicky," is showing me a photo of Jennifer Grant, née 2.

After "Sud and Sud and Sud and Sud," showing women, women, and children in that tub, "bathing themselves," Cannon decided to try it, too — in fact, upon her mother's suggestion with the big outdoor tub on her back at the side of a little farmhouse with 185,000 family workers on Wisconsin farms. This represents 4,000

During the last full week in September, there were 214,000 hired workers. September, there were 214,000 hired workers. Wisconsin farms. This represents 4,000

Up This Year

Farm Wages,
Employment
Up This Year

Both employment and wages pace Wisconsin farms at higher mark than they were a year ago, according to the latest reports from the Wisconsin Department of Labor and Industry.

"The workmen averaged about 1 percent above last year and the highest re-

year and the highest re-

the highest re-

Employment and wage increases in Wisconsin are generally

For example, the wage rates averaged $1.69 without board and room; $10.60 a day with board and room; $330 a month with board and room.
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Due to the increasing cost of living, hourly wages averaged about 10 percent above

According to the Department of Labor, average hourly wages in Wisconsin were
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Voice of the Outdoors

Will Hunt Deer

by Victor Thompson

If you really enjoy the woods and hunting, you can beat the fall rut with a good harvest of deer and red and white rice, except in some areas where there is a large amount of standing corn, as in the Twin Cities area.

There is one rule of thumb: "Be sure it's a deer before you fire it." This means that you should not shoot a Mockingbird, a Blackbird, or a Crow, unless you are sure of your aim.

Conditions don't look good for a good deer hunt this fall. The MDC reports a shortage of food for deer, and a lack of signs of a good deer season.这座塔的形状可能比其他塔更明显，因为它的位置在河口。他位于新奥尔良市格雷维尔的河口。

Youngquist Appointed

ST PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harry F. (Harry) F. Youngquist has appointed Robert J. Youngquist to fill the unexpired term of the late State Rep. Carl J. Nord. Youngquist, 49, of Minneapolis, is a member of the Minnesota Democratic Farmer-Labor Party and a former state legislator. He has served in the Minnesota Senate since 1973 and in the Minnesota House of Representatives since 1969.

The Minnesota Historical Society, which put its new Clough de Roul on display in 1903, is the largest historical museum in the United States. The society was founded in 1878 by the Minnesota Historical Society.

Nader Blasts Consumer Protection Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The consumer advocate Ralph Nader today assailed the President's proposed consumer protection plan, saying it would do little to help consumers.

"If you really enjoy the woods and hunting, you can beat the fall rut with a good harvest of deer and red and white rice, except in some areas where there is a large amount of standing corn, as in the Twin Cities area."

There is one rule of thumb: "Be sure it's a deer before you fire it." This means that you should not shoot a Mockingbird, a Blackbird, or a Crow, unless you are sure of your aim.

Conditions don't look good for a good deer hunt this fall. The MDC reports a shortage of food for deer, and a lack of signs of a good deer season. This means that you should not shoot a Mockingbird, a Blackbird, or a Crow, unless you are sure of your aim.

Youngquist Appointed

ST PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harry F. (Harry) F. Youngquist has appointed Robert J. Youngquist to fill the unexpired term of the late State Rep. Carl J. Nord. Youngquist, 49, of Minneapolis, is a member of the Minnesota Democratic Farmer-Labor Party and a former state legislator. He has served in the Minnesota Senate since 1973 and in the Minnesota House of Representatives since 1969.
Middle-road policy right one

RAY YOUNG FOR THE LEGISLATURE

"Well, champ, how do you feel . . . ?"...

GRAFFITI by Larry

Grape industry tells its story

Winoona Daily News

WINONA DAILY NEWS

WINONA, MINN. - Ray Young, a former farm hand, has been chosen to run for the state legislature by the people of the 13th district, he said.

Young, a former worker for the Winoona Grape Growers Association, takes over the job of representing the interests of grape growers in the state legislature.

The choice of Young by the grape growers was made after a primaries held last week.

Young said he would work to protect the rights of grape growers in the state legislature.
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Thoughts from the Editor

Nonusers Also Victims Of Use of Marijuana

Marijuana is claimed by some to be non-addicting. Therefore, why can't we use it? Well, the drug may be non-addicting, however, the use and sale are illegal and the drug does have harmful effects on the body. In addition, marijuana is addictive and can lead to more serious drug use. If we were to liberalize marijuana use, it could lead to the increased use of other drugs and substances.

Youths Win Praise

The 1963 National Youth Administration Award was given to students and schools for their outstanding contributions to the development of youth. The award recognizes the efforts of young people in improving their communities and helping others.

Pabst Raises Prices; Others Will Follow

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pabst Brewing Co. on Monday announced another beer price increase, effective immediately, and said other brewers would follow suit.

Ringo Turns Singer on Solo Record

Lennon's homage to the Beatles, the London, England, worker, is planned for release next month. The album, which features songs by John Lennon and George Harrison, is expected to be very popular.

7 Presumed Dead After Plane Crashes

The plane was carrying six people when it crashed in the mountains near the city of Chicago. All aboard the plane were killed in the accident.

Sobin Awarded Reed Medal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr. V. W. Sobin, who has been working on the problem of proteinuria in the American Society of Tropical Medicine for the past five years, was awarded the Reed Medal. The award is given for outstanding contributions to the field of tropical medicine.

Changes in Use of Meats, Costs

Press prices still up

Despite government inducements that none of the aid has been taken, and that the majority of the people are buying more than ever, the price of some of the basic items they buy has risen as much as 100%.

Leaving the list of items in the family budget selected to buy, by an all time high, most American say they have "nothing left to eat.

When asked directly about what they paid, 62% said they paid 100% or more for the basic items they buy.

The following are the prices of the basic items they buy, by an all time high, most American say they have "nothing left to eat.

1. Meat products less — roast pork, chuck roast, and leg of lamb.
2. Pork products less — roast pork, chuck roast, and leg of lamb.
3. Eggs.
4. Our balanced monthly payment*
5. Fuel oil & furnace.
6. Bacon, ham, pork chops, roast beef.
7. Chicken.
8. Cheese.
10. Vegetables.

The table above shows the prices of the basic items they buy, by an all time high, most American say they have "nothing left to eat.

The following are the prices of the basic items they buy, by an all time high, most American say they have "nothing left to eat.

- Meat products less — roast pork, chuck roast, and leg of lamb.
- Pork products less — roast pork, chuck roast, and leg of lamb.
- Eggs.
- Our balanced monthly payment*
- Fuel oil & furnace.
- Bacon, ham, pork chops, roast beef.
- Chicken.
- Cheese.
- Bread.
- Vegetables.

The table above shows the prices of the basic items they buy, by an all time high, most American say they have "nothing left to eat.
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- Our balanced monthly payment*
Prayer Sustains Mother of POW

"Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace; Where there is hate, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy.

And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life."

Prayer for Prisoners of War, Missing in Action

"Day of Prayer, Concern Set"

"Moral" Important Word on Campus

"It's an Idea for Luthers"
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — The Mondovi High School clothing drive, for children and adults, will be held on Nov. 14. The clothing, which was collected in a house-to-house campaign, will be distributed to needy low-income families.

The clothing includes a variety of items, such as sweaters, pants, shirts, and jackets. The drive is part of an annual fundraiser for the school, which helps to support student activities and extracurricular programs.

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra presents:
Concert Series "Rousing Start"

By RICHARD MCCLUER

The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of John Bamberg, opened its 1919-20 season Oct. 21 with a program of music that was both stirring and varied. The concert, held at the Indiana War Memorial Hall, featured a selection of works by well-known composers, including Beethoven, Brahms, and Mozart.

The program began with Beethoven's Symphony No. 5, performed with great virtuosity by the orchestra. The powerful opening theme was followed by a series of graceful melodies and a final triumphant flourish that left the audience in awe.

Following the intermission, the orchestra returned to the stage to perform Brahms's Symphony No. 4, which was conducted with great precision by Mr. Bamberg. The piece featured a rich tapestry of melodies and harmonies, with the full orchestra shining in each movement.

The concert concluded with Mozart's Symphony No. 38, also known as the "Jupiter" Symphony. The piece was performed with great skill by the orchestra, particularly in the finale, which featured a series of brilliant crescendos and fortissimos.

Overall, the concert was a resounding success, with the audience赞ing the performance and expressing their appreciation for the hard work and dedication of the musicians.

Nurses to Attend District Meeting

The Sixth District Nurses Association will hold its fall meeting Monday at 5 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, Madison.

The meeting is open to nurses and family members. The meeting will be held on the second floor of the Holiday Inn.

The program will include a panel discussion on current issues in nursing and health care.

Inflatable Bladder Tested for Fight Pollution

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new inflatable bladder, capable of holding 10,000 gallons of fluid, is being tested by the U.S. Navy to help reduce pollution damage caused by tankers. The bladder is designed to help capture pollution from oil spills and beach oiling, and could prove valuable in future oil spills.

The bladder is made of a special material that can be inflated to a large size and then deflated to a small size, allowing it to be easily stored and transported. The bladder's design is based on research done by the U.S. Navy, which has been working on the development of inflatable bladders for several years.

The new bladder is being tested at a simulated oil spill site, where it will be used to capture oil and prevent it from reaching the surrounding environment. The results of the tests will be used to determine the effectiveness of the bladder in capturing oil and reducing pollution damage.

The tests are being conducted in cooperation with the U.S. Navy and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).

NOVEMBER COAT BAZAAR

Shop Now! Save on Fine Winter Fashion Coats!

A Great Selection of Furred & Untrimmed Coats

**$110 to $120**

FUR-TRIMMED WINTER COATS

sale priced at only

**$99**

UNTRIMMED WINTER COATS

sale-priced at only

**$44**

Three ways to pay for:

- Layby
- Charge
- Optional Plan
The Weather

WEATHER FORECAST...Snowers are expected today in Jackson County and northwest Missouri. Center temperatures are expected to rise. (APT Preparations)

Local Readings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>77°F</td>
<td>50°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>74°F</td>
<td>49°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>72°F</td>
<td>40°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>58°F</td>
<td>43°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

River

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>63°F</td>
<td>38°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>66°F</td>
<td>40°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>70°F</td>
<td>50°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>68°F</td>
<td>48°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>72°F</td>
<td>52°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>75°F</td>
<td>55°F</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Years Gone By

Ten Years Ago...1959

The Supreme Court today upheld an injunction ordering the closing of all locks and dams on the Mississippi River to commercial traffic. The case was brought by the American Conservation League against the United States government.

Twenty-Five Years Ago...1944

Socks, suits, sweaters, and hats were in addition to the usual winter garments. The color blue was popular, as were the colors of the national and state flags.

Fifty Years Ago...1916

The town of Grinnell was hit by a severe storm which caused extensive damage. The town was rebuilt after the storm.

Seventy-Five Years Ago...1894

The newly constructed railroad was completed, connecting the town with the nearest railway station. The railroad was a major advance in transportation.

One-Hundred Years Ago...1861

The war between the North and South began, marking the start of the Civil War.

The Daily Record

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1919

Motorcycle Accident Claims BRG Youth

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. (Special) - Robert Mark Smith, 18, of Black River Falls, was killed Thursday about 3:15 p.m. at the intersection of 10th Avenue and South Street when his motorcycle collided with a delivery truck. The truck was making a right turn onto South Street.

Injury was caused by the driver of the truck who admitted being distracted while making the turn. The youth was a member of the Black River Falls High School basketball team.

Former Bishop Writes Novel to Spark Church

Cardinal Francis Spellman, head of the Roman Catholic Church in the United States, has written a novel titled "The Bishop's Secret." The novel is about a young priest who must confront his past while dealing with the challenges of his new spiritual role.

Many Eligible For Disability Benefits

About 20,000 people in this country could be eligible for disability benefits, according to the Social Security Administration. The agency manages the disability program, which provides monthly cash benefits to individuals who have disabilities and are unable to work.

In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the Minnesota Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, a special event will be held at the society's headquarters in St. Paul. The event will feature a variety of programs and activities, including a presentation on the society's history.

Talent Show At Rushford

MENOMINEE, Minn. (Special) - The county fair was held this weekend in Menominee, with a talent show being one of the main attractions. The show featured a variety of acts, including singers, musicians, and dancers.

In respect to the Memory of Mrs. Kellie's "NIBBRAN"
### BATHROOM TISSUE
- **CHARMIN**
  - 6-Roll Package
  - $33c
  - Compare at 69c

### HAIR SPRAY
- **AQUA NET**
  - 13-Oz. Can
  - Regular or Super
  - 99c size
  - $35c
  - Compare at $2.88

### 20-GALLON
- **GARBAGE CAN**
  - Win Lid
  - $1.66
  - Compare at $2.88

### SYNTHETIC FIBER
- **SLEEPING BAG**
  - 4-lb. Fill
  - $9.66
  - Compare at $24.85

### TOOTH PASTE
- **CREST**
  - Regular or Mint
  - $38c
  - $1.06 size
  - Compare at $2.99

### NESTLES CHOCOLATE
- **MORSELS**
  - Sweet, Semi-Sweet, Mint
  - 6-oz. package
  - 5 for $1.00
  - Compare at $5.95

### STERLING
- **HEAD REST**
  - Anti-Whiplash — Assorted Colors
  - $3.66
  - Compare at $5.95

### TOYMAKER
- **PIZZA OVEN**
  - Complete with Cheese Pizza Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
  - $1.99
  - Compare at $7.95

### 3-STEP
- **STEP LADDER**
  - Lightweight Aluminum
  - $99c
  - Compare at $2.99

### LIGHT WEIGHT
- **IRONING BOARD**
  - Finger-tip Height Adjuster
  - $266
  - Compare at $5.88

### THREE DIFFERENT
- **DOLLS**
  - Kew Kew Eyes, Little Hippies
  - Baby Rock-a-Bye
  - $66c
  - Compare at 97c

### MELAMINE
- **DINNERWARE**
  - 45-Piece Floral or Provincial Design
  - $7.89
  - Compare at $11.88
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W. St. Paul Council OK's
1 Percent Tax

ST. PAUL (AP) — The City Council has re

jected a proposed 1 percent sales tax which would raise

$4.3 million a year and would pay for city services.

Mayor Bobzien had proposed the sales tax to close a

$4.3 million hole in the city budget. The additional tax

would cost each household in the city of $60 a year.

The vote was 5-2 with councilmen Bill Coddington and

Paul Stier opposed.

Mayor Bobzien had said the city's financial situation has

improved since the sales tax was first proposed several

weeks ago. But councilmen Coddington and Stier said

the city's financial situation remains critical.

Mayor Bobzien had said the sales tax would raise

$4.3 million a year to offset a projected deficit of

$4.3 million. The city has a $4.3 million deficit in its

general fund, a $4.3 million deficit in its capital fund

and a $4.3 million deficit in its pension fund.

Councilmen Coddington and Stier said the tax would

only worsen the city's financial situation.

Mayor Bobzien said the sales tax would help the city

create a $4.3 million fund to pay for future capital

projects.

Councilmen Coddington and Stier said the city should

not spend money it doesn't have.

Mayor Bobzien had said the sales tax would be used to

fund capital projects such as a new convention center,

a new city hall, a new police station and a new fire

station.

Councilmen Coddington and Stier said the city should

not spend money it doesn't have.

Mayor Bobzien had said the sales tax would be used to

fund capital projects such as a new convention center,

a new city hall, a new police station and a new fire

station.

Councilmen Coddington and Stier said the city should

not spend money it doesn't have.
GOOD VIBES & HAPPY BANDS
BY PATRICIA LOEW

NEW YORK (AP) — Musical
comedy said 'Interesting'

Adaptation of Musical

Television Review

by GERRY NELSON

ST. PAUL, (AP) — The
Winnebago County sheriff's

Court Overturns Conviction
Of Possession of Marijuana

By GERRY NELSON

By GERRY NELSON

WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION

4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2 ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center

Sealed bids on these four tracts must be submitted by 1:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12

BIDS WANTED

For These Four Tracts of Land

WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.
OLD AND NEW ... Dr. F. G. Murray, left, who played football for Ohio College in 1902 and organized the Coe Tigers in 1936, poses with Iowa Coe quarterback Bolden Heldt and a helmet bearing the emblem marking the 1936 anniversary of collegiate football. Dr. Murray is possibly the oldest living former player in the sport.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota’s backfield Ally and halfback Mike Rendu have set a new school record in rushing for a six-game stretch. The 6-foot, 2-inch, 220-pound Rendu, who was once considered a 'slim weakling,' has gained 847 yards and 11 touchdowns in that period. He leads the nation in rushing with an average of 124.5 yards per game.

Collins Promises Cleveland Will Pass on Crucial Plays

CLEVELAND (AP) — Gary Collins, who is getting set to celebrate his 50th birthday, has a message for the Browns' defense: "I feel as good as I did Grandma Moses but seems to like 'em."

The Browns, led by Ron Brown, are on top in the NAIA poll released looking for a postseason invitation. The team is off to a 6-2 start.

Winless Beloit poses with 1969 Coe quarterback John Raaz. But he is not expected for the 1 p.m. game in Chicago.

Today’s Gambler: In Sport Circles

The Chicago Bulls are 5-5. The Michigan State Spartans are 7-3.

The Southeastern Minnesota Athletic Conference has a strong potential in Sloan, Chet Walker and Clem "The Clean" Jacobson.

Last season was almost a milestone for the 4-2, 296-pound Fink, who has been in the line every game.

"I've been a little surprised," said Fink, "because the line has been so good. We've been able to hold up with them for the last 10 games," Warmath said.

The average weights are all over the place for the team in town.
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Last season was almost a milestone for the 4-2, 296-pound Fink, who has been in the line every game.

"I've been a little surprised," said Fink, "because the line has been so good. We've been able to hold up with them for the last 10 games," Warmath said.

The average weights are all over the place for the team in town.

The Southeastern Minnesota Athletic Conference has a strong potential in Sloan, Chet Walker and Clem "The Clean" Jacobson.
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - the World Champion baseball team of theTNew York Mets

"I count myself fortunate that I was able to race against peo-

Viking Defense to Prevail In Predicted 10-Point Win

The athletes were on a bill

Hawk-Bulls Game Ends Wildly With Bulls Protest

Bill Fitch. Pleased

Purdue 12-Point Pick Over Michigan State

The Hawks wiped out a

DUANE RINGLER

Northern State Tops

BUSINESS , CfflP ^i

Northern State has an exeso-

WE WILL BE OPEN: ^M

sell Grocer of the Biggie-

Wednesday Top in the Big Press

DEER HUNTERS

DEER HUNTERS TO YOUR FUN HOUSE Prize for First Deer Brought In. Prize for Largest Deer Brought In.

BRING YOUR DEER TO

THE MANSFIELD THEATER

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

We Will Process Your Deer Into Summer Sausage and Ring Bologna if requested.

This Man Has

SOME REFRESHING

THIS MAN HAS

ANSWERS FOR NEWBIES

We will process your Deer lett Sausage and Ring Bologna if requested.

SAFRANEK’S MARKET
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Devine Calls Owens Best, Big Eight Title on Line?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

"I've never seen anyone like him. He's the best I've seen," Oklahoma Coach Dan Devine and the Sooners' 6-foot-2, 215-pound one-man battering spoke of the Sooners' 6-foot-2, 215-pound one-man battering spoke of the Sooners' 6-foot-2, 215-pound one-man battering speaker was 7 Missouri ball A-ssociation game in Chicago. Atlnta won 1 24-122. (AP

And, there's a reason why the Tigers aren't blessed No. 6 Southern California, and UCLA are idle this week.

at. Rice, Washington State at

and now big in ability more

from last week's 47-0 trouncing

Nicklaus Four Strokes

he sank a 50-footer and looked
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Bob Nook 14 17
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HARMAN „ OILLETTE /s/
TWO STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By own-

AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.

CAR. Financing available. ABTS AGENCY,

Rec room. Located near

REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or

FINANCE AVAILABLE. ABTS AGENCY,

Ant Valley Terrace. Must

FOR WALK-UP. Then you’ll like

Country Folks

IF YOU ARE LOOKING

FOR A 2-story, 4-bedroom,

bedroom has been recently

On this lovely lot in Pleas-

BY OWNER—2-level home on wooded lot

For Sale or Rent; Exchange

Budgeted Price

IF YOU ARE LOOKING

IF YOU ARE LOOKING

NOW... See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 8-1947.

GLEN-COVE

NOW... See at SIB Crawl after 3 p.m.

OFF YOUR MIND

NOW... See at End Boat Harbor, Winona.

NOW... See at 4520 7th Ave. S. Tel. 6385...

NOW... See at 4514 collect.
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